
On The Stage is more than just a ticketing platform. It’s a complete logistical solution for anyone producing theatre and 
is the perfect addition to your summer stock production. We offer Broadway’s best practices, made easy and accessible 
— customized production websites, integrated ticketing and merchandise sales, a proprietary show program generator, 
fully interactive seating assignments, clear and easy reporting — plus complete design and marketing packages to take 
outreach to the next level.

Founded by Broadway producer, Hunter Arnold, On The Stage is a tech company with professional theatre roots and a 
mission to support educators and theatre makers. We streamline the business of production so creatives can focus on 
the show.

“My school and I are in total awe of your company. You’ve truly thought of 
everything and I am so happy we partnered with you last year. Our box 
office volunteers had so much fun checking people in, they want to come 
back the next two nights!! I am so grateful for the professional development 
support and for your truly life changing platform for ticket sales, programs, 
merchandise. I will never do another show without you!”

Lauren Warner, Theatre Director, Bromley East Charter School

How Does On The Stage Empower Summer Stock?

On The Stage is uniquely designed 
for Theater Organizations to 
professionalize their program to 
better engage with patrons.  

Our all-in-one platform brings together 
Broadway-level tools with baked in 
best practices to save time, money, 
and resources.

On The Stage offers tools that drive 
revenue to fund your summer stock 
program, increase awarness of your 
program, and raise your org’s profile.

TOOLS FUNDING TIME/EXPERTISE

PLANNING ON PRODUCING
SUMMER STOCK?
Discover the new Theatre Empowerment Platform
created by theatremakers for theatremakers 



READY TO SEE ON THE STAGE IN ACTION?

Book A Demo

It’s time to empower your Summer Stock with the production tools, technology, and fundraising capabilities 
to control your own creative destiny and get the most out of the Summer season.

PRODUCE

Templated websites, curated artwork, show 
program generator, and Broadway best practices

Sell tickets and merchandise and take donations

Create a summer subscription series 

Custom seating charts, walk-up ticketing app, 
ticket scanning and reporting

Re-engage Summer Stock patrons for future 
productions and campaigns via automated email 
and social media promotions that require no 
additional tools

THE THEATRE EMPOWERMENT PLATFORM

FUND

Promote your fundraising efforts with templated best 
practices or custom campaigns

Gamified for students, cast, and crew with personalized 
campaign pages and leaderboards to increase cast 
and crew engagement levels  

Grow and engage donors and ticket buyers over time

Sell tickets to exclusive pre-recorded Broadway 
produced shows 

PERFORM

Take tickets and manage seats

Stream pre-recorded, live, virtual, and hybrid 
shows to extend each production 

Deliver streams via your branded show site

Extend your audience and sales

Geofencing and single-device per ticket protection

https://www.onthestage.com/site/get-demo/?utm_source=internal&utm_medium=content&utm_campaign=solution_brief_summer_stock

